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The Chairman: This has also been adopted by the American Fisheries 
Society. 
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 
The Chairman: Is the Resolutions Committee ready to report? 
REPORT OF RESOLUTTONS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Quinn: Mr. Chairman, shall I read the resolutions as a whole? 
The Chairman: We will read them and then take them one by one. 
Mr. Quinn: The resolutions are as follows: 
We commend the proposed plan to establish Tropical Everglades National 
Park in Florida and pledge our hearty support to those who are promoting 
this worthy conservation project. 
In view of the action of the conference yesterday, in which we endorsed 
in principle the waterfowl restoration plan, the Resolutions Committee did 
not deem it necessary to present, in addition thereto, a resolution on the 
subject. However, we especially commend the proposed $25,000,000 bond issue 
as a means of securing revenues to be used in the development of such 
restoration program and the amortization of such bonds through the sale of 
Federal hunting licenses. 
We commend the National Committee on Wild Life Legislation upon 
the progress of its work during the past year, and approve the report as sub- 
mitted by its chairman, Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson. 
We regret to learn that, due to pressure of other duties, Dr. Pearson is 
retiring as chairman of this important committee. He was the originator of 
the plan under which this group has functioned so harmoniously and effective- 
ly since its organization at Seattle in 1928, and the accomplishments of the 
committee are in a large measure due to his energetic leadership. 
We pledge the committee our continued support under the new chair- 
man, Mr. George D. Pratt of New York city. 
This Association commends the United States Forest Service for the con- 
structive policies developed for the handling of grazing privileges in our 
National Forests so as amply to protect our wild life and watersheds, and urges 
the execution of these policies to prevent overgrazing and the destruction of 
the range. This Association therefore opposes any interference with the 
policies of the Forest Service which would tend to lower grazing fees or in- 
crease the number of domestic animals taking forage from our National 
Forests. 
This Association urges the enactment in all states of legislation which 
would empower state game authorities to make regulations which would prop- 
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